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Phone for the Deaf

IT'S TIME TO THINK ABOUT ADVENT
ATTRANTS- |
r
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O N DISPLAY FOR
YOUR PLEASURE, C O M E
IN AND BROWSE
W i d e selection of
Rejigiousi Christmas Cards
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Miss Norma Rapple, left, is present as a new visual ielehone system for the deaf is tesfed by Gerald
DeCoursev who is deaf,, right. Sister DeChantal, St. Mary's Hospital Administrator watches the
phone in action. The Rev. Alvin P. Burnworth of the Episcopal Mission to the Deaf holds the phone
Miss Rapple gave to St. Mary's Hospital in memory of her mother Anna Rappi.
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US of A
1.
America^ Literary Artists
And the Bicentennial
By Sister Mary Sullivan, RSM {,
'
/
- V
what role have American writers
played during the 200 years of our
national existence?

In the world of his time, tljie
literary artist, untrammeled by its
power and privilege, is often called
upon to see and critique its ways
to reveal-in. artistic form its values
and the values .which it neglects
Thus the artist in any society may
perform a truly prophetic role, j if
not in the fully biblical sense of
that word, at least in a sense akin to
it '
American literature has included
manyi'such ^voices proclaiming
to.
elements in the general drift of
American J ife. A .
The revolution in perception and
in valuing with which this country
began has in a persistent way
continued in the writings of poets,
novelists, and essayists Even when
unheard or unread by the majority
of Americans — as is traditionally
the case with prophets in their ojwn
countries —j these writers have
created works of literature which
revolt against particular prevailing
injustices or foibles, and declare
once again certairi^human values
to which at least they and perhaps
many other Americans are com-""
mitted
|

r
Henry David Thoreau comes,
obviously, to mind In Walden
(1854), he records his impressions
of a two-year personal experiment
in simplified living at Walden Pond,
and in doing so creates a classic
statement against thoughtless
consumerism and against mistaking
ajfiultiplicity of material goods for
^'prosperity'* His work affirms
simplicity of life-style and the
reflection and spiritual development to which "It may be con,-

duclve
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Emily Dicktnson'&ft30-1886),1 a
recluse for jnost'of her adult life,
has left us a trunkful of poems
which subdy defy the violence of
easily labeling persons and the
dangerous error of assuming trjat
vhat the many do is always supportive of human life and growth
In The Crapes of Wrath (193^),
John Steinbeck registers a protest
as complex and deep as the
organicity of the Depression,
economy or of the Western ecology
itself The enforced exodus <of
250,000 Okies to the unfruitful (for
them) promised laod'of California
presages a fundamental disruption
o f the Man-Nature relationship
with bitter and threatening .consequences. Yet Steinbeck's claim1 is
that the poor- load family will
endure, they wili prevail, and their
breast milk will in^heend maintain
the human cpnrownity — no
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Rochester Sister of Mercy, is'
associate * professor of Language
and Literature at Rochester Institute of Technology and special
lecturer at St. Bernard's Seminary.
On a Faculty Development Leave
from R.I.T. at present/ she is
spending ,the school year at
Cambridge. University, England,
engaged in study and research on
literature and religion.

varying visions and voices, major
American writers have in their
works stood beside human life apd
.againstwhat is alien^to it Although
as W H Auden wrote in his elegy
for the Irish' poet William Butler
Yeats, "poetry makes nothing,
happen, it survives in the valley of
its saying, a way of happening,! a
mouth," many American writers,—
indeed, the greatest of them—haye
attempted to do what Albert
Camus, the greatTrench writer bf
this century, advised all responsible
artists they have -trFed in theif
matter what the banks or agriworks to speak -"in- a sort of mad
business do to them
race against time
fighting
'openly against the death instinct at
* Eldndge Cleaver _once claimed work m our history " - „ \
-^
that Richard Wright was "of all
1
black American novelists and
Celebration of^the "American"
indeed of all American-novelists of Bicentennial Is * lhcorriplete^and *
any hue "
supreme for* his shallow if it does not give a hearing
profound political, economic, and to the critical statements-which
social reference" Certainly his r such artists have made on
Native Son (1940)"is the most American life
politically and socially condemning
American novel in my reading'
experience, it thrusts home a wellaimed, searching judgment against
i. American racism ^The. evil of
American treatment of 151ack
people is castigated with depth and
stringency by the artistry of the
novel as d whole"— -an evil "so hard
and deep" that Wright demanded
thatthe readers face it "without the
consolation of tears "

ADVENT WREATHS

Separate candies

1,25

Separate candles

3.50

(BOX OF 8)

WREATHKIT
Rim & 4 Candles
4.25
WREATHKIT
"
Rim, Greens & 8 Candles
8;00
Rim only, ornate
25.00
From Jerusalem
Leaflet on Advent
Wreath
.05
Family Advent
.30
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Story of Advent
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.35
Advent Calendars
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As Socrates with self-assurance
declared to the citizens of Athens,
which city he loved (and this love is
important to note) "I am the gadfly
which God has attached to the
State, and all day long and in all
places" am always fastening upon
you, arousing and persuading and
reproaching y o u / ' so many
American writers have found
themselves like the prophet in
Richard Wilbur's poem, v'Mad-eyed
from stating the «obvious "
Nathaniel Hawthorne, Mark Twain,
William Faulkner, EE Cummings,
Lawrence Ferlinghetti, Saul Bellow,
and countless others have each in
his own personal style and tone
affirmed-what Americans have at
times officially and unofficially
-claimed JS precious to them, and
denounced what is false, vulgar,
short-sighted or cruel
In his poem, "Autobiography,"
Ferlinghetti wrote "I am a word in
a tell I am a hill of poetry I am a
raid
on
the
inarticulate"
EtymcJogically, to "protest" has
meant "to be or speak as a witness "
In the midst of all the potential for
human dignity and 'human.
degradation which a republican
-form of democracy allows, the
finest American literature has
raised just such a protest
on behalf
„
of the inalienable jright to life,1
.liberty, and the pursuit of hap
pmess, and has given voice to the
inarticulate and the unatticulated
in our society.
In varying waysand degrees., with
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Be Advised: Due to the
United Parcel strike w e
cannot guarantee late orders. Shop whille selections
are
complete.
Especially true in regard
to i A ^ v e ^ ; f ^ ; ; ^ p ' ^ ^
We$fym<&
have I f m © - ^ ^ '
Te^irdeiP^i^t''^-'" r-"~:^r-^'~*' ^ - •
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Thanksgiving Day"
Pastime for the Chiildren
A gooat [time to
make
Pomanders, spice balls to
give to unsuspecting elders
at Christtpks. His
simpleih
do. PlaCe k bowl of firm red
apples and round bright
oranges and a dish of whole
cloves on the table. All, big
and little can do it. Even
chubby fabyfingers •• can r
poke the cloves in, the
result: a winter long' of
spicy
fefight
Jer
Jinep,
pfds'ets find
handkercfiikf
drawers.^
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96 CLINTON AVE. N.
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Heat is a sneaky, elusive
every'nook •an.d crpciifiy
thing. And keeping your : .inside your walls cjmd
house comfortable is a
before long it gets!firin,
matter of keeping hegf
setting u p a p e r m a n e n t
inside during the wintel.;, , barrier.to'heat. Arjid
a n d outside during tii^?'
..Rapcp^dam is . t •
summer. But walls cp§rie
non-flaip&malDle a n d will not
won't jdo the job. n e a f will
give.bj^'poJspno i ^^Giin^\to
sneak'in or out under the
a lire like some.l&g^latiori.
doors, through the perils,
And Hapco^Fpdni is so
through the ceiling, ctrptmd g o o d a t k e e p i n g - h ^ a t i n i t ' s ,
the windows . . . ddzeiis of place;Jhat hpmeo"vfners
places.
report from 30 to 50percent
But now there's a n e w savings on their fuel
kind of insulation that c a n
consumption after jthey
put a stop to heat's Houdferi h a v e their liomes loarned.
ways. It's called
' Gall the Momeipamersi,
Rapcq-Foam, a n d it's
your nearby Hapco-Foam
injected into your walfe a s a insulation contractpr for a
foam that looks a lot Hie
free estimate.. They know
shaving cream. It flows into how to put h e a t in its place*

FOAM INSULATION CO.
DW. of JADMUR CONTRACTORS LTD.

501 WEST COMMERCIAL STREET
EAST ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14445

